
                    CONNECTICUT 

After Harvard, we drove south to visit Yale University in New Haven, Connecticut. 

    
http://map.yale.edu/                       Plaque: “The first building of Yale College was   

erected near this spot in 1718.”    (southeast corner of Old Campus)  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Campus_(Yale_University)  

 
The Battell Chapel was designed by Russell Sturgis, Jr. in High Victorian Gothic style of 
rough brown sandstone. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battell_Chapel  

http://map.yale.edu/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Campus_(Yale_University)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battell_Chapel


 
High Street Bridge, connects Art Gallery (left) and Street Hall (right).  Four architectural 

reliefs of winged females—representing Architecture, Drama, Painting, and 

Sculpture—greet pedestrians on both sides of the High Street Bridge.  

http://visitorcenter.yale.edu/book/high-street-bridge   

 

  

The Yale Center for British Art at Yale 

University in downtown New Haven, 

Connecticut, houses the largest and most 

comprehensive collection of British art outside 

the United Kingdom. The collection of 

paintings, sculpture, drawings, prints, rare 

books, and manuscripts reflects the 

development of British art and culture from the 

Elizabethan period onward.  The Center was 

established by a gift from Paul Mellon (Yale 

College Class of 1929) of his British art 

collection to Yale in 1966, together with an 

endowment for operations of the Center, and 

funds for a building to house the works of art. 

The building was designed by Louis I. 

Kahn and constructed at the corner of York and 

Chapel Streets in New Haven, across the 

street from one of Kahn's earliest buildings, 

the Yale University Art Gallery, built in 1953 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yale_Center_for_

British_Art

http://visitorcenter.yale.edu/book/high-street-bridge


 

http://britishart.yale.edu/  (a good link to explore the museum) 

I walked through the museum on my own, stopping to take photos of items that caught 

my eye.  I did not try to identify what I saw.  

 

http://britishart.yale.edu/


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

  
Harkness Tower, the most visible symbol of Yale on the New Haven skyscape, is placed 
on an axis unifying it with Yale's Old Campus. 
Collegiate Gothic was an architectural style subgenre of Gothic Revival architecture, 
popular in the late-19th and early-20th centuries for college and high school buildings in 
the United States and Canada, and to a certain extent Europe. A form 
of historicist architecture, it took its inspiration from English Tudor and Gothic buildings. 
Harkness Tower is 216 feet (66 m) tall, one foot for each year since Yale's founding at 

the time it was built. From a square base, it rises in stages to a double stone crown on an 

octagonal base, and at the top are stone finials. From the street level to the roof, there 

are 284 steps.   https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harkness_Tower 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harkness_Tower


  
1. Memorial Quadrangle Gate, an arched stone entryway with intricate iron gate.  Above 

the gate are the words: “For God, For Country, and For Yale.” 

2. Statue of Theodore D. Woolsey, president of Yale from 1826 to 1871.   

http://visitorcenter.yale.edu/tours/public-art-yale 

 
Posing in the area of Phelps Hall, a building made to resemble an English gatehouse, 

with Phelps Gate as the new passageway into the college. 

http://visitorcenter.yale.edu/tours/public-art-yale


 
Durfee Hall, a freshman dormitory and the northern boundary of Old Campus.  Built in 

1871, it is the second oldest residential building at Yale, only after Farnam Hall.  The 

exterior of Durfee is covered in a combination of sandstone and bluestone, and is 

accentuated with gables, ornate turrets, and large brick chimneys. Upon its completion, it 

was considered a "high point in Victorian Gothic Style architecture."   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Durfee_Hall 

 
We happened to be at the university when new students were arriving for orientation and 

“welcome week.” 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Durfee_Hall


               
Gate on Elm Street: “In Memory of Noah Porter.”  Rev. Noah Thomas Porter, 

III (December 14, 1811 – March 4, 1892) was an American academic, philosopher, 

author, lexicographer and President of Yale College (1871–1886). 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Noah_Porter  

 
Posing in front of the Sterling Memorial Library, built in the Collegiate Gothic style, 

resembling a European Gothic cathedral.    Behind the library is the Sterling Law Building.  

http://web.library.yale.edu/building/sterling-library 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Noah_Porter
http://web.library.yale.edu/building/sterling-library

